
44% growth
in participant

confidence 

37% increase
in participant
cooperation

43% improvement 
in class

attendance

in Schoolsin Schools

ReCranked in Schools is a hands-on 
learning program focused on bike 

maintenance and repairs.
The program fosters a positive environment for 

learners experiencing vulnerability or disengagement 
from mainstream learning. Through the cultivation of 
new skills, capabilities and teamwork, students build 
their confidence, meaningful relationships and active 

engagement in the educational setting.
Programs can be designed to meet the needs of
your school. Results from pilot schools include: 

in Schoolsin Schools

“We noticed students participating in 
ReCranked became more engaged with 

school, were more positive and had
increased confidence. Many asked if they 

could do the program again!”
Daniel O’Kelly Assistant Principal,

Yuille Park Community College
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ReCranked in Schools is a 
fee-for-service program 
delivered at your school.

All program materials and facilitators 
supplied, participants without a bike are 

provided one to work on and keep 
[term-based program only]. 

Maximum 12 learners per program.

For more information contact 
recrankedinschools@yballarat.org.au

“I didn’t know anything about bikes 
before and now I know a bit.

I can fix a puncture.”
Billy, 11yrs

Term based program
Term length weekly hour ReCranked bike 

maintenance skills and education sessions.
Price dependant on term length

Single Program
Single hour ReCranked bike maintenance 

skills and education session
$300 inc GST

in Schoolsin Schools

“Some of these students struggle to concentrate 
in the classroom but with a di�erent focus
and subject matter they apply themselves

reallywell here in the shed.”
Wayne Teacher, Yuille Park Y2 Program

Full program fees will be charged if a program is cancelled less than 24hrs prior
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